
SEEING
THINGS

THROUGH A PAIR OF

RAMSER'S PERFECT-FITTIN- G

IS NOT ONLY

A PLEASURE BUT A

BENEFIT AND RELIEF

TO AFFLICTED EYES.

COME IN J AND HAVE

US EXAMINE YOUR ... j

'EYS. EXAMINATION

AND CONSULTATION --

FREE.-lr-r

J. RAMSER,
Jeweler nail Optometrliif"

Opnonlte Harper llooae.
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CUPID

HOVERS
.' NEAR

when your sweetheart actual or
prospective opens a box of
Math's i

,.' v CHOCOLATES
, : . - qr

BON-BON-

fsont by you. ' The answer to the
question, how to get a wife, is:
Send her a box of line candy

'from

MATH'S
i '1716 Second Ave. Both Phones.

PARTY SUPPLY HOUSE.

Omp-akcr- Goods-Ar- e Perfect.
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THE FINISHING TOUCH
to your new spring outfit can

.be put upon it by us. Your gar-

ments are sure to be of the very
latest cut, style and material,
and the fit ' is perfect. When
you want to appear elegant and
recherche, have your suit or
overcoat made here. ""

E. F. DORN.
1812 Second Avenue.

TKat Grow
That's why our seed business Is
larger every year.'

,7 SlVe' carry the 'largest line of
; tested bulk seeds in the trl-clti-

'at wholesale and retail.

Wall4 paper ATrA biq -

saVino. x

YOU&G & McGOMBS:

Rock Island, 111.
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A NO HIT GAME

FOR MR, WILSON

Christy Performs Magnificently
and Dubuque Bites the'Dust 7 to 0.

VISITORS NEVER DANGEROUS

Guerney and Companion Batted . Out
of the Box Balloon Trip for

Lundy List Saturday.

: TOMORROW. 7
"Rock Island 'at Peoria.

Cedar Rapids at Decatur.
Dubuque at Springfield. '

Clinton at Bloomington.

Christy Wilson had Dubuque at his
mercy yesterday, afternoon and let
I hem down wit hoot a single hit or
even the semblance of one. Wilson
was in the best form he has shown
for a couple of years.' His opponent,

"pi

' $ L C ' ill

CHRISTY WILSON,
Who rorformeil I'nusmil Feat of Al-

lowing No Hits.

Guerney, made as good a start, but
his finish was different. For the first
four innings of the game there was
nothing doing for either side except
to come up and go down. In the Is
lander half of the next, inning, though,
the doings began. McBride was the
first up and he hit a. line drive over
second. Eng. who played first, tried
to saeriOce him but Mac was caught
while Gus reached first safely. Dow-
ers ddeided that the time for scoring
was Tipe aud he laid a beautiful two
sacker out to the back fence, which
allowed Eng to complete the circuit.
Gilmore and Wilson were easy outs.

. The game so far looked as though
one run was about enough to win and
the fans were' jubilant. Guerney be-

gan trying a .spit ball.
He succeeded in retiring Cook and

Swalm in the sixth and Berger found
a "place out in left field where no one
was stationed; ; and when
threw tlwj-Jilil- back In to the field
Joseph v.as: perched comfortably on
second., it seemed a rather poor
chance after two" men were out but
Mellride landed his second hit of the
game, driving -- Berger In. Eng fol-

lowed Mac 'with a hit and they both
advanced a base when Guerney went
ballooning and walked Dowers whose
two previous hits had made him look
formidable. This filltd the bases.
(Juernoy here lost control of the ball
and as a result Gilmore was given
free transportation forcing McBride
over the pan. That was Guemey's
finish. Manager Rowland took him
out and Companion warmed up. He
tried to slip one over on Wilson
when he wasn't looking making a
break to throw it but catching .him-
self when he saw Christy was on to
him. The "Dub" had made a balk
and the result was that another run
was added as each of the runners
were given a base on the play. Wil-
son ended the inning with a long fly
to Lejeune. '

, tin AHrr Companion.
Four runs were not enough to sat-

isfy the greuly champs and they
went after Companion immediately-i-

the next inning. Murphy got a . hit,
.shooting one past Carr that fairly
sizzled. Cook laid down a pretty sacj
rifice and was safe himself when
Genins, who was covering the bag,
muffed the throw to, first. . He per-

ished an instant later, however, when
O'Brien doubled him on Swalm's liner,
which he caught. With, two" gone and
a man on Second Berger banged out
his second hit and brought Murphy
in. Companion . remembered what
McBride had done to Guerney and
gave him four wide ones. ;Eng. hit
one 'in the' eye and knocked it out
over, second and B2rger scored. It
was time for Companion to - step
down and out and Beisser took his
place on the firing - line. Dowers
ended the inning. . - ' ;

Beisser held the champions safe the
next inning-ei- rd ,.tben, Dubuque took
its . last turn at .the bat and Wilson
put? them , to the' bad easily. The Is- -

you are all run down, easily tired, thin,
nervous, g6 fb your doctor,' top guess
stop experimenting, go direct to your

doctor. Ask his opinion of Ayer's non-slc- o-

'" " ' ' " c " holic parsaparilla. No alcohol, no stimuli-I- f
doctor a take Aycr t aryour $ay 4A blood purifier, nerve tonic,laparilla, then take if. Ifhe has any T7, . . - strong

thin-- , letter, then take thai: alterive, an aia to digestion Mu!
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landers had succeeded In getting
seven runs over the plate while the
goose egg was still used in the D.u- -

buque. column. . ;
' Larked Iatereat at Cloar.

Up to the time when the locals took
such a liking to the curves and spit
ball of Guerney, the game was inter-
esting. After that the Job was so
easy that there was nothing to it.

: Gus Eng made an excellent show-
ing on the first sack getting 10 put
outs and no errors while the two hits
he gathered in were .timely. ' .

. The score:
HOCK ISLAND. AB. R. H. P. AE.
Murphy, -- if, .5 X T 3 0 0
Cook. 2b 4 O.'o 1 2 1

Swalm, rf,...., 4 .00 0 0 0
Berger, ss ... , 3 2 2 5 1 0
McBride."2b ... 3 2 2-- 1 0 0
Eng. lb 4 2 2 C 1 0
Doweis, cf ... .3 0 ,2 4 0 0
Gilmore, c .... 3 ( 0 0 1 0
Wilson, p 3 0 0 13 0

Totals ....
' 'DUBUQUE. - .' Va. e.

Carr, ss .... ....!,-tT-- Tr 11 o
Genius, 2b . 3 0 0 31 1
D. Miller, cf... .4 0 0 2 0 0
Lejeune,.. If .... 4 0 0 3 0 0
Vandine, 3b ... 2 0 0 0 0 0
T. O'Brien, lb. .....2 0 0 10 0 0
Darringer, rf . . 2 0 0 1 0 0
M. O'Brien, c.. 3 0 0 4, 1 0
Guerney, .p 2 0 0 0 5 0
Companion, p . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Beisser, p . ,.1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 26 0 0 24 8 1

Score by innings: -

Rock Island 00001 330 7
Dubnqus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00

Two base hits Dowers, Berger.
Bases on balls Off Wilson. 3: off
Guerney 3; off Companion, 1. Struck
out By Wilson, 5; by Guerney, 4.
Hit by pitched ball O'Brien. Vandine.
Passed balls Gilmore. O'Brien. Dou-
ble plays Cook to Berger to Eng.
O'Brien (unassisted). Wild pitch
Beisser. Time 1:40. Umpire
Stickney.'

lVorla Renin Iiloomlnjcton.
Peoria, 111., May 4. BJoomington

scored one run in each of the first
two innings on errors yesterday and
then was held helpless by the master
ful pitching of Gilbert. Peoria came
up rrom oeninu anil won the game
in the seventh' by timely hitting, 4 to
2. The score:
PEORIA It. H. P. A. E.'
Lee. rf 0 0 0 0 0
Wolfe, c 0 0 C 2 1

Landry, If 0 0 1 0 0
Donnelly, cf 1 0 10 0
Rohn, lb 1 1 9 0 0
Henry, 2b 1 1 2 3 1

Raymond,, 3b I 3 2 2 0
Lewee, ss 0 1 C 1 1

Gilbert, p ; 0 2 0 C 0

Totals . . . ....... . . . . .4 8.27 14,3
PLOOM1NGTON ,' '. R. H.' P. Ai R
Godwin, 3U 1 0 0 1 0
Snyder, ss .....0 0-- 3 0

Kuhn, lb 0 0 10 0 0
Melchoir. 2b 0 1 3 4 0
Beck, cf ..i , 112 0 0
Coover, If .0 0 3 0 0
Orendorff, rf ......... .0 0 0 1. 0
Wilson, c .!..... 0 1 5 3 0
Davidson, p 0 2 0 5 1

Sampson, cf 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 2 5 24 17 1

Peoria .0 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 4
Bloomington. .11000000 0 2

Stolen bases Godwin," Raymond.
Two base hits Beck, Heniy. Sacri-
fice hits Rohn, Henry, Gilbert, Coov
er, Orendorff. Bases on balls Off
Gilbert, C; off Davidson, 4. Struck
out By Gilbert, C; by Davidson, 2.
Hit by pitched ball Lewee. Time of
game 1:35. Umpire McGreevy.

Rabbit Win In Ninth.
Clinton, Iowa, JMay 4. Cedar Rap- -

Ids beat Clinton 2 to 1, on an error
and Simon's two bagger In the ninth.
The score:
CLINTON R. II. P. A.
Thiery, rf ....... 1 0 2 0
Kaphan, If 0 0 1 0
Beulow, lb 0 1 11 2
Corkhill, cf ...... .0 0 1 1
Crockett, 2b ..0 1 B 3
Reitz, 3b ..0 2
Xieman, c ..0 2
Mackey, ss ..0 1
Pinckney, p . ... ., ,.ov 9

.Totals . ..1 4 27 20
CEDAR RAPIDS R. H. P. A.
Laughlin, cf ..0 3 4
Davis, lb ........ ...0 10'
Weaver, rf .. 0
Howard, 2b ...0 5
Radabaugh, If ...1 0
Mattick, 3b ...... ...0 0
Simon, c , ...1 7
Spencer, ss ...... -.- 0. 1

Malicot, p ...I.., . ..0 0

Totals 2 10 27 10 Q

Clinton ......... ....00 00 000011
Cedar Rapids ... ....000000002 2

Two' base hits Simon ' (2).- - Bases
on balls--Of-f PinckRey, 2; off Malicot,

. Struck out By Pinckney, 3; by
Xfalieot, J Stolen, bases Beulow,
Nieman, Laughlin (2). Howard, Simon.
Sacrifice hits Mattick, Malicot Time
of game 1:40. Umpire Walsh. .

I.USfDIX HAD BAD INNIN9. '

Dnhuqne Tiril --Score la Eighth Satur.
, day and Won Ont la Ninth.

Dubuque took Saturday's game after
the Islanders seemed to have had it
tucked safely away. It was a .case of
both pitchers letting down. For six
innings neither side even came close
to scoring but in the seventh, Miller,
the Dubuque twirier, .went balloonin
and three hits and his own two rank

- errors let lour of the locals across.
'Miller was taken, out in favor of
"Guerney in the seventh, but the car

...... ...... ....... v ..j

JUNIORS WINNERS

Score 67 Points to 36 for the
Seniors In High School

Meet. -

SLAUGHTER PROVES THE STAF

Track In Bad Shape and This With
Strong Wind Greatly Handi- - --

capped the Contestants.
.'.-'.- .

' The juniors won the class meet held
by the high school students ' at the
Ninth street track Saturday by. a fair
margin over the seniors, their closest
rivals for the honor. It was not an
ideal (day for track athletics as there
was too much wind and the track was
too rough on account of the recent
heavy rains.' The showing made by
the participants was hardly good
enough to settle definitely who will
go to the meet which is to he held at
Keokuk next Saturday. In fact it has
caused some discussion as. to whethei
it , would not be better to pick a
larger numbe than could go there
and send them to the state meet at
the, University of Illinois.

Fred Slaughter, the colored sprinter
of the seniors, made the highest nutn
ber of points getting 18, by taking
first in all the sprints and second ii.
one of the runs. Clifford and Earl
Fraser tied for second honors with
15 points each.

The two upper classes had a merry
chase for awhile but the juniors won
(Ait with a saf i margin. They made
C7, almost double the score of the
seniors, ' which was 30. The sopho
mores made 14, all of them being
cured by Liitt.

KrnuIlN or ContPNtn.
The events and the winners' were

as follows:
Hammer throw, distance 93 feet 7

inches First, R. Fraser; second, E
Fraser; third, Frey.

50 yard dash, time C 2-- First,
Slaughter; second, E. Fraser; third.
R. Fraser.

Mile run, time 5 minutes 4 seconds
First, Hubbard; second. Drips;

third, McCandless.
Shot put, distance 33 feet First,

Brennan; second, Liitt; third. Iter
man. .

'

Hurdles (220 low), time '30 2-- 5

First, Wilmerton; ' second, Brennen;
third, Riche. ,

100 yard dash, time 12 seconds
Firt, slaughter; 'second. E- - Fraser;
third.. R. Fraser.

High jump, heighth 4 feet 10 incher
First. Liitt; seoi!d. McCandless;

third. Herman anil Hubbard (tied).
Discus throw, distanceiS!) feet 7

inches First, Collins; second, Bren
nen; tnird, Frey. "

440 yard run, time 50 3-- First.
Hubbard; second", Slaughter; third.
Wilmerton. - .

Broad ju,mp, distance 17 feet. 4

inches First, Brennen; second, E.
Fsaser; third, Liitt.

220 yard dash, time 2G minutes 1

second First, Slaughter; second, E
Fraser; third, R. Fraser.

Half mile run, time 2 minutes 2')
seconds First, Hubbard; second.
Drips; third, McOandless.

Pole vault, heighth 0 feet First
Liitt; second, E. Fraser and R. Fraser
(tied).

Davenport Wlan'from Molinr,
Davenport high school defeated the

Moline high school athletes at the
Mile track Saturday afternoon 84 to
70, reversing the results of four year?
past. Wyland and Hull of Moline
took the individual honors, making to
gether C4 of their team's points.

nage was not to be stopped. Nobody
felt sorry when the side was retired
for the game seemed won.

But It was not to be. Lundin's
belt got caught in the anchor of Mil
ler's balloon and the first thing he
knew a free pass and two hits had
the bags firil. Then Companion came
up and found one that 'was good for
two sacks. It cleared the bases o
the other three who were there and
gave the visitors three runs. Lejeune
added another hit and. another score
resulted, tieing the game

Lundy ill the next Inning started
the trouble . with another free pass
to Derringer. O'Brien laid down a
bunt and reached first himself while
Cook and Edmunds were doing the
Alfonso-Gasto- n stunt as to who should
cover the bag. Derringer went to
third on the play,, and came home on
Carr's long fly to Swalm.

The champs were unable to do any
thing with Guerney in the last two
times at bat and the game ended
to 4. : The score: ,t -
ROCK ISLAND. (AB. R. II P.
Murphy, If 4 ,0 1

Cook. 2b ............ 3 0 2
Berger, ss ....4 0 1

McBride, 3b ........4 0
EJdmunds,. lb .......3 1 10
Dowersn cf 1 3
Gilmore, c ...4 1 5 0
Lundin, p , .'4 1 0

"

Totals .......... .34 4 8 27 13 2

DUBUQUE.: --

Carr,
AB. R. H. P. A. E.

ss ..5 1 1 4 2
C6mpanion, rf .... ..2 1 1 0, 0
Genins, 2b ...... '.. .:s o 0 2
Miller, -- cf ..4 ) 2
Lejeune, If ....... ..4 o 2
Vandine, 3b ..4 0 1

T. O'Brien, lb. r.J ..4 0 0
Derringer. 2b,-jt.- . . .2 1 1
M. OJBrien, ..... ;. 3 .1 0

A. Miller, p . vft '. 2 0 0 2

Guerney, p 110 10
; Totals .. . ,;.:'i5,?tf 9 27 io

Score by Innings: -- - ' . --v , '
Rock , Island ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 04
Dnbuque ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 j

Two r base hits Gilmore, Swalm, D.
Miller, Companion. . Bases on ball3
PIT Lundin, 3; off Miller. 2. Struck
out By Lundin, 4; by Miller,. 3; by
Guerney, l. Wild ;

. pitch Miller.
Passed ball-Cilm- ore. Double play
Cock to IiJilmuids..Time- -I :45. Urn
plre Stickney Attendance 1,500.

Other Saturday tinnien.
At Peoriai-Inabili- ty to hit Black

burn In pinches and poor fielding lost
Peoria' the game to Bloomington.
Score: .

" - "

Peoria ... 1 001 01 00 0- -3 ."C ' 5
Bloomington ..0200 1 1 00 37 9 4

Eatteries Tevis and Wolfe; Black-
burn and Wilsou. .'

At Springfield The opr-nin- game
here was called at the end of the
ninth on account of darkness. Score:
Springfield ... .1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 (J 5 9 . 2

Decatur 0 10 0 0 3 0 1 05 7 ' 0

Batteries Jokerst. Sfeiger and Don-
ovan; White, Bittrolff and Williams.

At Clinton Cedar Rapids took the
"opening game from Clinton Score:
Clinton .... 00 0000 0 0 1 1 3 4

Cedar 'Rapids.. 2 0 200 00OO4 2 0

Batteries Baker and Smith;. Fox
and Simon. J "

ninmoiiil IHint.y -

Nothing wrong with' CUristy.
Dubtuiners' on liaseti- Were a scarce

lommodity yesterday
Rock Island and Peoria have won

the most ' gaines even if Decatur is
it the top..

Caplaiii Genins talked back to Urn-jir- e

Stickney Salurdny dirijiuting that
Swalm's two baggjir whs fair and was
hooed to the bench." ,

Low Vandine wan treaicd to quite
11: ovation when he came 'up to the
ilate the first ' time . Saturday. The

ns have not forgotten Van.
and Dowers were tliere with

.'hickory yesterday liy hanging outa
of hits each. One of Dower's

nod for a couple of sacks and
M "ere both dandies.
l 4 .anrier in which Saturday's"

:ame"was lost proves asain that
v.mdv cannot afford t6 rim b:ir?.j
however, the day might .have li.eef'
' - ' 'i'tle stalling and coaching
tt the critical stage. ,

There was a contrast yesterday and
Saturday in the work of Wilson and
.undin. When he "neared tlw finish
Christy tightened up and allowed
'.ever a bit, while Lmidy. when the
amc seemed won. either through fa-ig-

or loosened- up
ind thereby lost.

Mayor ' Schaffer was croquet, cliam-)io-

of, the Secoud ward for years
md he may be a 'good golf player,
nit he is not thoroughly up on base-
ball. 'When he went out, 16 do the
onors Saturday al'iernoon le took
:is station at the plate and was about
o soak the ball at the pitcler when
omeone noticed he had 'inissed his
Hearings and put him right.

SO FOR INVASION

OF THE SOUTH END

danders Depart to Meet Peoria,
Bloomington, Decatur and

Springfield in Turn

The champion Inlanders left this
morning to invade, the south end of
he circuit. Peoria is first on the list
md- - Blooniington jiext. , From there
he Islandersy wil'rj to Iecatnr and
Wen to the stair capital. .There are
wo games to be played 'with each

'earn and the locals will do .well to
reak even on the trip.
Manager Cook took all of his squad

ilong. Hardgrove and Powers will
likely receive a thorough try out be-

fore they- - return- - and if they show
;ood form a choice among the pitch-n- g

.staff will be hard to make.

DIAMOND DOINGS
Catcher OrendorlT who was to have

!een turned over . to Dacatur by

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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Base Bail
Use Bail Used in All Official Games

'Hie lieac h Mitts and Gloves used by the World's :

- .; '''. . Champions exclusively. .

the Bui! Player of absolute
upf tttr- -r a new ainclii r your money back.

V The Mpth Base Kali Guide for 1908

noiv reuJy j;ivca ilia" playiuft mles, schedules, r.cords,
averaKcc, over 300 illu-tratio- and a full official account with
action .icfurt3 of the great 1V07 world's series. Ten cent at
dealer'-o- by mail.

Hslt ynir JDf for ttexh Goods. If be dots mot

fce lho we wilt supply ru on receipt of price.

Write for I..S V.ase Halt Cnlalouc-- Lasr Ba'.l Story ly Etl-r- t Iltiblianl Free

A. J. RtACQ COMPANY. 1773 Talip Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

ON THE DIAMOND
stanhix; ok ci.mis.

TI1RKR-KY- LEAGUE.
- W. L. Pot.

Decatur 0 l.iiwO
ROCK ISLAND ..3 .750
Peoria ... 3 .7.i'
Cedar 'Rapids 2 .r.oo

DiiliiKiue .2 ...i(l!l
Bloomington 1 .250

Clinton 1 .2.",it

Springfield - . O .(MM)

NATIONAL LEAG UK
W. 1 Pet.

Chicago 11 .7S0

Pittsburg .. S .ii'7
New York . s
Philadelphia ...... S - ..i:!3

lioston .... ...... s
BrooKlyiT . . . 7 .4.17

Cincinnati . 5 .417

St. Imis .. i: .1S7

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Clcvtland . . ... n ..con
New .York . . . . r ''.r.oo
Philadelphia. '.5SS
St. Ixmis . . .r. : .303
Chicago .... . .. s .500
Boston . . . i :437
Washington . ..-- fi

'Dcitroit ... i 9 .IoS

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Pet.

Indianapolis . ..11 4
To'.-M- o ..10 5 .f.c
Columbus c .0.4

Louisville . . ..10 7
Milwaukee ..10 i .SS8
Kansas City .. ; 30
St. Paul .... ,.4 12 .2?!l
Minneapolis . 13 1

lESTEUnAY'i) ItKSIII.TS.
THREE-EY- LEAGUE.

Rock Island. 7';. Dubuque, 0
Clinton. 1; Cedar Rapids. 2.
Springfield Decatur, rain.
Peoria," 4; Bloomington, 2.

NATIONAL
Chicago. St. Umis, 2 2.
Cincinnati, tt; Pittsburg,.!.

AMERICAN
Chicago. 3; Cleveland. 0.
St. Louis-Detroi- t, rain..- -

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Milwaukee. C; Columbus, 4.
Kansas City, 3; Toledo. 1.
Minneapolis. 1; Louisville. 2.
St. Paul, 3; Indianapolis, 4.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
South Bend, 3;Evansviile, 2 (14

-
Dayton. C; Zancsville, 5.
Fort Wayne-Wheeling- , --vostponed.

, Grand Rapids, 6; Terre Haute,' l.v
western'league. :

Pueblo-Lincol- , rain. - -

Sionx City, 3; Des Moines. 0. ' ,
Denver-Omaha- , rain. -

HESri.TS SATIRDAV.
THREE E'E "

Rock Island,1 4; Dubuque, 5.

official' r

Nv i wmsS

:

Guarantee
It means defects'

GKicial

au.

..

LEAGUE.

LEAGUE.

LEAGUE.

Peoria, 3; Bloomington, 7.
Springfield, X; lecatur, 5. (dark-- -

iiit-ss)-. . ;
Clinton. 1; Cedar Rapids, 4.

TRIPLE PLAY MADE

IN AMATEUR GAME

Engman Spears Liner and Retires
Runners at Second and Third

Crass Countrys Defeat Elks.

A triple play was the feature of the
game between the Eiks and . Cros.?
Countrys at the Watch Tower dia
mond yef lerday morning. After "er
rors, largely due to ;o'!gh grounds,
tiad put three Elks on base and one
of them home in the first inn ins:. Eng- -

ir.sn. the opposing shortstop, speared
a liner from Adams bat one Landed.,
touched second and retired the other''
itinner at third. The Cross Countrys
won. 4 to 2., Ilnmes, a "hew earner,
pitched a nice gam for the winners." 'Score: ' 1 ;

Ci o-- :s Con n t ry s , . ". 0 0 0 2 0 2 Or I 0.4
Elks ...10010 (p M-3 ";.4

Batteries . JIumes - andi."Jin!f r;
Hampton, And and Sat2rutn1iV'.

The Cross" Omuirys.
Davenport team at the
lark next Sunday.

wiltrrilar' a
Island City

Wins Two Games in Day.
The Ixnig Views played two games

Saturday, one In the morning, winning
from the "KuthIv KidV by a score of
12 to 5, and o'ne from the Kar?te:is of
Davenport in the r.flernoon, winning
by a score of 13 to 0. The battery
for the Long Views iu both games Mas
II. Jensen, pitcher, and R. Andrews,
catcher. They have the following line-np- :

H. Grove, ss; F. King, cf; C.
King, 2b; H. Jensen, p; R. Andrews,
c; .1. Cloudas, rf; E. Ihrig. 3b; fl.
Iracy, II; E. Wright, lb.

Win and Lose.
A .team composed of high school

Indents loft to St. Ambrose college
of Davenport. Saturday 10 to 3 and
yesterday won from the Itennetts '3
io 1. Center Fielder Evans' two bag-
ger with two nienm base-decide- the
contest yesterday. ". ,

Greenbush Strong.
The Greenbush team defeated the

Elm Streets yesterday in a slugging
match by the score of 20 to 5. Brien
was given the worst drubbing of his
career. The Greenbush team lined-u-

as follows: Huber (manager) 2b;
Lane (captain), ss; C. McGinnis, 3b;
Sloore, lb; Meyers, If; Wahlheim, cf;
and Uhodenbaugh and Gurlich. rf.

Stars Are Eclipsed. '-- :"'

The Eighth street Kings .defeated
the Red Stars yesterday 9 to 0.

You who suffer from indigestion
you are wronging yourself.-- ' Kodol is
a perfect digester. H will 'do ail Hie
stomach's work. the relief
that lets the stomach get strong.
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